
SAMPLE TOUR: SURPRISING WINNIPEG

Itinerary downloaded on: April 25, 20245 days

All Educational World Tours are custom made for every group. This means this sample itinerary serves as
inspiration and is not a set itinerary. Activities specific to your group can be added as well as days,
destinations and sightseeing.

Day 1: Arrival Day

- Drive or fly to Winnipeg, the capital and the largest city in Manitoba. Located close to the geographical centre of Canada, Winnipeg

boasts great museums, an enticing history, and infinite horizons. The city flourishes in the spring, and summer is sizzling with cool

events.

- Tour of the Royal Canadian Mint, the responsible for the coins that Canadians use every day!

- Leisure time at The Forks, a hub for nature, entertainment, shopping a food at the confluence of Red and Assiniboine rivers.

- Welcome dinner.

Day 2: Winnipeg

- Breakfast.

- Private tour of Canadian Museum of Human Rights. The museum is already an icon because of its edgy architecture (portrayed in

the new $10 bill); it recounts the evolution of human rights concept, the past violations and its future among the Canadian and

international societies.

- Visit of the Assiniboine Zoo. Meet polar bears and other specimens coming from diverse Canadian landscapes &ndash; large

mammals, unique birds and even migrating butterflies!

- Free time to take a stroll at the Assiniboine Park grounds to admire the Assiniboine River that crosses the park.

- Group dinner.

Day 3: Winnipeg

- Breakfast.

- &ldquo;Da Vinci code&rdquo; adventure at the Manitoba Legislative building. This building is home for secret hidden in its

architecture that only one man was able to decipher &ndash; and he will walk you group through this enticing story.

- Visit of the Forth Whyte Interpretative. Experience one its several activities related to nature, animal migration, geocatching, birding,

and more!
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- Continue exploring the prairies at the Old Hammock Marsh at the township of Stonewall. Canoeing, star gazing and night hikes can

be fun and educative.

- Optional sleepover.

- Group dinner.

Day 4: Winnipeg

- Breakfast.

- Winnipeg is also home for a numerous French-speaking community. You can discover more about their history while walking the St

Boniface neighborhood and the adjacent Fort Gibraltar.

- Visit of the Winnipeg Art Gallery (WAG) and its impressive exhibition of thousands works from Indigenous Canadians; it is also home

for the largest collection of Inuit art. Workshops are available for students of all ages &ndash; example of topic: Inuit art printmaking,

where students create their own piece of art.

- Farewell dinner.

Day 5: Departure from Winnipeg

- Breakfast.

- Drive or fly to home city.
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